
89 Statio� Men�
Kundasang, Sabah Malaysia, Malaysia

+60165823688 - http://www.facebook.com/pages/89StationKundasang-
Sabah/376752235778423

On this website, you can find the complete menu of 89 Station from Sabah Malaysia. Currently, there are 16
meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Jane Alagaratnam likes about 89 Station:
After reading many reviews from ta, we decided to dive here. in that we have eaten twice here! we didn't know it
was closed at 6.20 a.m., fortunately we called before our arrival and she informed us that we were closed daily at

6.20 a.m. So we rushed from our hotel, sutera sanctuary, that's only about 2km. we ordered the fried pork dog,
the fried mushrooms, the sweet and other (after pics.) eating was good, large por... read more. In nice weather

you can even be served in the outdoor area. What John Nagarajan doesn't like about 89 Station:
the oldest loves the curry wild boar while the younger loves the fried mushroom here. only one cook in the

kitchen therefore expect longer waiting times when u come in the peak hour. the tricks is not waiting too long to
plan their dinner before 5 or 5 30 o'clock. read more. If you're in a rush, you can get delicious Fast-Food menus
just the way you like it from 89 Station in Sabah Malaysia, freshly prepared for you in few minutes, and you can
look forward to the delicious traditional seafood cuisine. The versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine always goes down

well with visitors, You will not only have an attractive view of the deliciously arranged menus, but you will also be
offered a great view of some of the local highlights.
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Snack�
FRIED MUSHROOMS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

NOODLES

ICE CREAM

APPETIZER

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

MEAT

TRAVEL

PORK MEAT

VEGETABLE

EGG
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